
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 
 

Teelie Turner releases an incredible story about New Year’s 
Eve magic.    

 
Chime the New Year’s Eve Fairy is a fantastic read for the entire 

family.  
      
Discover the magic of the New Year with Teelie Turner’s new book ‘Chime 
the New Year’s Eve Fairy’. The images and story of this enchanted short 
story will take you on a delightful adventure. The text from the book jacket 
reads: Meet Chime the New Year’s Eve Fairy and discover how she helps 
to grant wishes on New Year’s Eve. With time zones on her side, she is 
able to help grant twenty wishes on New Year’s Eve. Read this amazing 
and magical book to learn about the kinds of wishes that Chime grants, and 
a special wish she helped grant about five years ago.  You’ll also learn 
what Chime does during the rest of the year. 
 
You will want to read ‘Chime the New Year’s Eve Fairy’ to learn more. We 
don’t want to spoil the magic that is inside this charming book by giving 
away too many of its secrets. This is a book that can be enjoyed all year 
long and not just for New Year’s because hope and new beginnings are 
something that should be celebrated during the entire year.  
  
Teelie Turner’s goal in recording the many events in her magical world of 
fairies is to use them as an easy-to-accept tool for teaching life lessons. 
Adults enjoy reading the stories and enjoy sharing them with their children. 
The author takes her appreciation of fairies a step further with her hobby, 
creating miniature fairy gardens. She began her fairy garden work in 2014 
and offers details in a website, https://www.teeliesfairygarden.com/ 
 
Teelie Turner lives in the Pacific Northwest. When she is not busy reporting 
the adventures of the magical fairies, she enjoys real-world gardening, 
interior decorating, tennis, boating, and spending time with her husband 
and her dog. She is also involved with philanthropic activities benefiting the 
community where she lives. She has business experience in publishing, 
merchandising and electronic commerce. 
 

https://www.teeliesfairygarden.com/


To find out more about Teelie Turner, visit https://teelieturner.com/Send 
questions via e-mail to social@teelieturner.com or call 206-414-0543.  
 
From Teelie Turner’s home to yours, have a Happy New Year. Thank you 
for travelling through Fairy Land with us. It’s an amazing place to be and 
2021 has many magical surprises waiting for Teelie’s Fairy Land fans.   
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